
In continuario. ,:-_,T fii:i .*,juter easeo Examination ror phaseIxl2,2l/serection posts for Graduate & ;;; revet posts arready decrared on07'07'2022, wherein candidates were quarified ior rurio* post-categories in the ratio of1:20 or 1:10 (vacancy : candidates), wherever applicable (as per the Notice of theexamination), subject to the merit and avairabirity/suitabirity of candidates, the commissionhas hereby shortristed additionar candidates in'prorun." of para L7.22 of Notice ofPhase-Ix/2o2llserection posts uproaded on *re commission,s website dated 24.0g.202L,details of which are as under:_

"In case, during the stage of scrutiny of documents/finar Document verification, thecommission observes that the vacancy(esj rori particurar category of post(s) is/are notgetting fified up compretery, an additional number of canctidates who have quarified in theComputer Based Examination, in the order of merit, shall be called ontv for one moretilng, at the discretion of the commission ror ntting up the number of vacancies notgetting firred up, in the ratio of 1:20 for vacancies upto 5 and 1:10 for vacancies morethan 5."

2. Due to the rejection of candidates during the scrutiny of documents conc,ucted inthe Regional offices to fiil up the vacancies, it 
-was 

found that ampre number of suitabrecandidates were not avairable for various categories of posts. Theiefore, in pursuance ofabove mentioned provision of the Notice, the 
-commission 

is hereby proviaing additionarcandidates for various post-categories on the basis of merit and avairabirity in computerBased Examination of Phase-IX/202llSelection posts. The additional number ofcandidates shortlisted for next stage of scrutiny under different categories for Graduate& Above level posts are as under:

staoe of scrutinv

F. No. 15/t/2021-RHO
Staff Selection Commission

*including 2-EWS, 2-SC, 1-ST and 21-OBC candidates qualifying at UR standard

3. As per provisions of the Notice of the examination, a minimum cut-off criteria
[uR - 35olo (i.e. 70 marks), EWs/oBc - 30o/o (i.e. 60marks), A[ other categories -
25o/o (i.e.50 marks)l has been appried whire processing the additionar resurt.

4. candidates who were earlier declared ..Not 
eualified,, as per result dated

07.07.2022, are considered for qualiffing in the Additionar Resurt against the reported
post-categories in the ratio of 1:20 or 1:10 (vacancy: candidates), wherever
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applicable, in the Computer Based Examination
availability/suitability of candidates.

subject to the merit and

5' Post-category wise cut-ofF fixed by the commission for the additionar
candidates considered erigibre in the order of merit to the next stage of scrutiny arongwith number of candidates are as follows:

(cut-off Details for candidates quatified for Graduate and Above rever)

6. The additionar candidates who are shortristed for next stage of scrutany arerequired to submit a copy of a, the supporting Documents (serf Attested) in
respect of Educationar euarification (EQ), Experience, category, Age, Age-reraxation, etc.
(as applicable) in hard copy along with the print out of their online appricationform to the respective Regionar office(s) to which the post-category berongs, within 3(three) weeks i.e. up to 03.03.2023 by spEED posr oNty. The candidates shourd
clearly mention the "Graduate & above Levelo and ..post-category No.. on the Topof the Envelope whire sending the documents to the respective Regionar office(s) by
Speed Post

The candidates can take out the printout of their application form by logging into
the website of the commission (www.ssc.nic.in) using their Login ID & password.

7' rmportant- Additional result for those vacancies/categories of posts where no
additional candidates are qualified/shortlisted is either due to available candidates not
fulfilling the eligibility criteria as per Notice of the Examination or suitable candidates are
not available.

8. The other conditions & provisions of the Result wrate-up (Graduate & Above
level) dated 07.07.2022, already uploaded on the website of the commission, shall
remain unchanged.

Under Secretary (RHQ)
to.02.2023

of Last Selected CandidateDetails
Post Code Catetory Allocated

Part A Part I Oate of Birth
(dd-mm-yy|

sR11021 UR 20 t26.927rO 37.00 21.50 05-05-95
5R11721 40 103.83730 43.50 7 .50 23-07 -97
sR 11721 oBc 126.515 70 32.s0 10.50 14-12-96
sR 11721 UR 40 131.18720 41.00 26.00 o7-o7 -97

Total Marks

SC

20
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